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COMPANY  INTRODUCTION
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PRODUCT  CLASSIFICATION
APPLICATION  FIELDS

I Flanges And Fitttings

J  Connector

K  Bellows

s 32

KF series

CF series

LF series

CX2 Gas seal Plug

Hydraulic-formed bellows

Welding bellows

Flexible metal hose

The brand of CBVAC was founded in 2002.

       Our industry belongs to vacuum fields, we are a comprehensive high-tech enterprise specialized in vacuum products 
development, design, production, sales and service. We have succeeded in developing the first dry scroll vacuum pump 
in China, the first DN3000 oppositely pressure-resistant high-speed vacuum gate valves in China, and the first 7 sheets 
engineered MOCVD vapor deposition equipment in China under the cooperative development with Chinese Academy of 
Sciences. The fully reflects the company’s independent innovation ability. CBVAC will adhere to the advanced manage-
ment concept, the high quality of the products, to realize fast development as a leading brand excellent and advanced 
enterprise in both international and domestic vacuum industry.

       CBVAC Beijing company Chuanbei vacuum technology(Beijing) co.,LTD is located in Changping district of Zhong -
guangcun national independent innovation demonstration garden,covers the area more than 10000 square meters, 
CBVAC Sichuan company Sichuan JiuTian Vaccum Technology Corporation Limited is located in Duofu industry park in 
Nanchong city, covers the area more than 60000 square meters. At present, CBVAC brand has four leading main product 
categories including vacuum valves, vacuum pumps, vacuum flanges & vacuum bellows, vacuum integrated equipments. 
The vacuum products and technologies are widely applied in new energy, new materials, national defense, aerospace, 
semiconductor, manufacturers for vacuum equipment, universities, scientific research institutions and other strategic 
emerging industries.

Our company owned an excellent R&D team consists of professor of engineering ,senior engineers and engineers, from 
which 3 people are the commissioners from China vacuum technology standardization technology committee and China 
machinery industry laboratory instruments and equipment standardization technical committee(CMIF/TC16),participated the 
making of a number of national standards and industry standards.2 people enjoy the State Council’s allowance, other 
main technical personnel also own rich experiences in vacuum valves& vacuum equipments technologies, also 
engaged in design work with dozens of years in the vacuum fields. With the sustainable technical innovation for many 
years, we constantly launch the new products and new structures, also acquired dozens of national utility model patent 
certificates and one national invention patent.

       CBVAC will continue to adhere to the sincere, innovative, pragmatic and efficient. Constantly offering high quality 
products and first-class service to our clients, contribute to the construction of beautiful China.

Beijing Factory

Valve Production Line Company Platform

Helium mass
spectrometer

Sichuang Factory

system integration
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1.CF Flange Connection

3.ISO-K Flange Connection

2.KF Flange Connection Clamp connection

Clamp connection

Use bolts to connect the flanges, and oxygen-free
copper gaskets to seal it, check the sketch.

a.Use two rotatable flange (collar flange): use bolts
to connect the flange via collar flange, use centering 
ring and o-ring to seal it, check the sketch.

b.Use double claw clamp: use double claw clamp to
connect the flange, use centering ring and o-ring to 
seal it, check the sketch.

c.Use bolts to connect the rotatable flange
(collar flange) with fixed flange: collar flange and fixed
flange match each other, use centering ring and o-ring 
to seal it, check the sketch.

a.Clamp connection: use clamp to connect the flange,
use centering ring and o-ring to seal it, check the sketch.

b.Bolts connection: use KF Flange Briquette to connect
the flange, use centering ring and o-ring to seal it, check
the sketch.

1.CF Flange
2.Copper gaskets
3.CF rotatable flange
4.Bolts

1.kF Flange
2.Centering ring
3.O-ring
4.Clamp

Two rotatable flange (collar flange) connection

Double claw clamp connection

Bolts to connect the rotatable flange 
(collar flange) with fixed flange

1.ISO-K flange
2.Centering ring
3.Retaining ring
4.Claw clamp

1.ISO-K flange
2.Centering ring
3.O-ring
4.Claw clamp

1.ISO fixed flange
2.Centering ring
3.O-ring
4.ISO-K flange
5.Bolts
6.ISO rotatable flange

(collar flange)

1.KF welding flange
2.Connection fixed platform
3.KF Flange Briquette
4.KF Centering ring
5.O-ring

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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1.CF Flange Connection

3.ISO-K Flange Connection

2.KF Flange Connection Clamp connection

Clamp connection

Use bolts to connect the flanges, and oxygen-free
copper gaskets to seal it, check the sketch.

a.Use two rotatable flange (collar flange): use bolts
to connect the flange via collar flange, use centering 
ring and o-ring to seal it, check the sketch.

b.Use double claw clamp: use double claw clamp to
connect the flange, use centering ring and o-ring to 
seal it, check the sketch.

c.Use bolts to connect the rotatable flange
(collar flange) with fixed flange: collar flange and fixed
flange match each other, use centering ring and o-ring 
to seal it, check the sketch.

a.Clamp connection: use clamp to connect the flange,
use centering ring and o-ring to seal it, check the sketch.

b.Bolts connection: use KF Flange Briquette to connect
the flange, use centering ring and o-ring to seal it, check
the sketch.

1.CF Flange
2.Copper gaskets
3.CF rotatable flange
4.Bolts

1.kF Flange
2.Centering ring
3.O-ring
4.Clamp

Two rotatable flange (collar flange) connection

Double claw clamp connection

Bolts to connect the rotatable flange 
(collar flange) with fixed flange

1.ISO-K flange
2.Centering ring
3.Retaining ring
4.Claw clamp

1.ISO-K flange
2.Centering ring
3.O-ring
4.Claw clamp

1.ISO fixed flange
2.Centering ring
3.O-ring
4.ISO-K flange
5.Bolts
6.ISO rotatable flange

(collar flange)

1.KF welding flange
2.Connection fixed platform
3.KF Flange Briquette
4.KF Centering ring
5.O-ring

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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KF Centering Ring with Fine Filter

KF Bellow

O-Ring

KF Clamp

KF Flange Briquette
KF Centering Ring 

Type

Type

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

Order no.

Aluminum Aluminum

weight/kg

Type

Type

Type

Type

Order no. weight/kg material

Order no. weight/kg material

Aluminum

Aluminum

Order no./weight kg

NBR viton

weight kg
Order no.

Order no.
diameter hole

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings

KF Series
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KF Weld Flange KF Tee

KF Reducing Tee

KF Cross

KF Blank Flange

KF Elbow

Type

Type

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kgOrder no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

Order no./weight kg

Aluminum

Type

weight/kg

weight/kg

Order no.

Order no.

Order no. weight/kg

right angle right angle

Type

Type

Type

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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KF Reducing Cross KF Adapter PVC Hose

KF Gauge Tube Adapter 

※ All of the above table does not indicate a material for stainless steel

KF Reducer 

KF Nozzle 

Type

Type

Type

weight/kgOrder no.

Order no./weight kg

Order no./weight kg

Chrome-plated steel Aluminum

Aluminum

Type

Type

welding

Chrome-plated steel Aluminum

Order no./weight kg

weight/kgOrder no.

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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CF Flange Bellow

CF Flange Copper Gasket

CF Weld Flange

CF Rotatable Flange 

One side is rotatable flange

Type

Order no.

weight/kg

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

Type

Type

Type

Oxygen-free Copper

Order no. weight/kg

Order no.

Order no.

weight/kg

weight/kg

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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Type

Type

CF Blank Flange CF Tee

CF Cross

CF Viewport

CF Viewport Flange

CF Elbow 

weight/kg

weight/kg

Order no.

Type weight/kgOrder no.

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Order no.

Type weight/kgOrder no.

Type weight/kgOrder no.

Type weight/kgOrder no.

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Loose Flange

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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CF to ISO-K Reducer CF Feedthrough

CF to KF Reducer

Remark：In addition to the standard electrode number N, the other can also be customized, all the needle
electrodes can be separate ordersto buy, please specify when ordering.
※ All of the above table does not indicate a material for 304.

Type

Type Flange Pole material current(A) Voltage(kV) Order no.
Order no.

weight/kgOrder no.

Type weight/kgOrder no.

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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Type

Type

Type

Aluminum

ISO-K Bellow 

ISO-K Series

ISO-K Centering Ring 

ISO-K Blank Flange

ISO-K Weld Flange

weight/kg

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kgOrder no.

Type weight/kgOrder no.

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

weight/kg

Order no.

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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ISO Rotatable Flange O-Ring

ISO-K Centering Ring with Fine Filter

ISO-F Weld Flange

ISO-K Claw Clamp

ISO-K Half Claw Clamp

Type Type

Type

Type

Type

Type

range

range

Aluminum Chrome-plated steel

Chrome-plated steel

weight/kgOrder no.

weight/kgOrder no.

Order no.

filter

diameter hole
Order no. weight/kg

NBR Viton NBR VitonCarbon Steel

weight/kgOrder no.

Aluminum

weight/kg

weight/kgOrder no.

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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ISO-F Blank Flange ISO-K Cross

ISO-K Reducer

ISO-K Half Nipple 

※ All of the above table does not indicate a material for 304.

ISO-K Elbow

ISO-K Tee

Type

Type

Type

weight/kg

Order no. weight/kgType

Order no. weight/kgType

Order no.

Order no.

Order no.

weight/kg

weight/kg

Type Order no. weight/kg

Flange Fittings Flange Fittings
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Brief Introduction
As a connector used for the current input to the vacuum chamber (pipe), connect the electronic devices and 
power supply, electrical inter-connection. Or connect the electrical wires and cables.
Characteristics
Military standard, good performance, easy installation, small size and low cost.
Order No. 

Socket

Installation dimension with the holes

You can get the Order No. from the following table according to the needle number of the plug.
Order Example： 7852 
CX2 Gas seal common Plug, 2 needles diameterΦ1

Remark: Each needle has the rated current as follows according to the number of needle:
The rated current will be 100% if with 1~16 needles.The rated current will be 80% if with 17~32 needles.
The rated current will be 70% if with 33~55 needles.The rated current will be 60% if with 56~96 needles.

Major Capacity Targets

Installation and External
Dimensions

Rated voltage: 220V

Common (unshielded) plug

Common Socket

C
om

m
on

B
ul

kh
ea

d

Bulkhead Socket

Insulated resistance：≥1000MΩ（500V，DC）
Pressure-proof：1000V

Leak tightness:
When the pressure=1.33×10-4Pa, Air leakage≤1Pa·cm3/s
Operation times: 500 times
Rated current and contact resistance

Diameter of needle (mm)

Rated current (A)

Contact resistance (Ω)

Order No. Model Equipped plug

Order No. Model Needle
1 needle Φ1.5
2 needles Φ1
3 needles Φ1
4 needles Φ1
8 needles Φ1
4 needles Φ3

3 needles Φ3
2 needles Φ1

10 needles Φ1
2 needles Φ1.5

19 needles Φ1
29 needles Φ1
2 needles Φ2

55 needles Φ1
92 needles Φ1

3 needles Φ3
3 needles Φ1

4 needles Φ1
2 needles Φ1.5
2 needles Φ3

Model

CONNECTOR CONNECTOR
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Introduction

Hydraulic-formed bellows

Type
Parameters

Specifications

Specifications and dimensions

Bellow Bellow

Hydraulic-formed bellows is a thin-walled stainless steel belt is made of waveform reprocessing, after welding pipe. Good bending, high 
temperature (196 ℃ ~ 450 ℃), high pressure resistance, corrosion resistance. It is widely used in aerospace, metallurgy, petrochemical, 
semiconductor, vacuum equipment, and many other fields. 

Order information
Customers can search the Order No. according to the different dimensions. If 316L is needed, please remark that when you order the bellow.
example :6006；OS type bellow, 65A.

Model Diameter
Size (mm)

ID OD Wall
thickness

bellows
distance Fixed

Weight Max. pressure

Order no. Order no.ID IDOD ODBellows Distance Bellows Distance

Repeated

Bending radius (mm)

When customers place an order ,please write the order number clearly,material is 316L,if other material is needed ,please indicate it .
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Bellow Bellow

Brief Introduction

Type

Specifications and dimensions

Liquid metal flexible hose is composed by corrugated pipe, net cover, joint or corrugated pipe and joint. Metal 
flexible hose is mainly used for line pipe, absorbing Piping thermal expansion and cold shrink or ground vibration 
and sinking and reciprocating displacement, etc

Threaded connections
Joint type: ball head loose nut, conical surface loose nut , inner/outer thread, Any oil and surface seal etc.

Ball head loose nut joint

Flange connections
Flange type: fixed/loose flange, welding flange, double insulation bellows and vacuum flange (see flange fittings), etc.
Cutting sleeve joint
Joint type: quick connector and welding tube, etc
All above, the materials of bellows, net cover and joint are 304 stainless steel,also we can choose the materials 
according to the requirements of customers.

th
re

ad

thread

th
re

ad

thread

thread

thread

thread

th
re

ad

th
re

ad
th

re
ad

th
re

ad

Conical surface loose nut joint

Inner/outer thread joint

Any oil joint

th
re

ad

thread
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Thread

Th
re

ad

Th
re

ad

Thread

Thread

Surface seal joint Quick connector

Welding tube

Fixed/loose flange

Welding flange

Double insulation bellows

Bellow Bellow
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product introduction 

The usual components for a vacuum chamber include:

          In order to meet the special application requirements of customers, we can design 
and customize other vacuum components needed for the vacuum chamber to form a 
complete vacuum system.

Vacuum chamber inside size range: 2500-4000mm
Door drive mechanism: electric
Door lock mechanism: pneumatic
To undertake the development and design of various types of vacuum chamber, 
customized according to the drawing, etc.Design and manufacture of various vacuum 
Chambers and vacuum units for high vacuum and ultra-high vacuum applications

         Products strictly comply with relevant standards, and carry 
out raw material inspection, processing online inspection, 
semi-finished product inspection and finished product delivery 
inspection, joint inspection and acceptance of non-standard 
customized products with customers;It needs to be specially 
pointed out that for vacuum chamber, all joints, welds and 
flange joints can pass strict X-ray inspection and leak detection 
test of helium mass spectrometer, and the leakage rate of the 
whole system is tested, which is better than 8.0* 10-8pa L/S

         Applications: environmental simulation, vacuum coating, vacuum furnace, 
vacuum heat treatment, vacuum freeze sublimation drying, vacuum distillation, etc.

          The supporting frame - is made of carbon steel or extruded aluminum.A variety of closed 
cabinets and open compartments of different structures are available.
Pump combination -- any high vacuum pump (turbo molecular pump, cryogenic pump, sputtering 
ion pump or oil diffusion pump), can be equipped with corresponding pre-stage pump (roots pump 
unit, oil-free roots pump unit, rotary vane pump, screw pump)
Valve and vacuum unit combination -- manual control and pneumatic or electric automatic comput-
er control are optional.
Vacuum lock combination -- the combination of sample pre-vacuum chamber and working room, 
including vacuum lock, sample transfer device, pump combination and valve combination, etc.

          In addition, we also for some small laboratories and universities such as research and devel-
opment provide standard economic vacuum electronic system, all kinds of target parts include: 
stainless steel or aluminum alloy structure of metal chamber, chamber base, links to various 
through seal ring cavity chamber, machine cabinet support framework (can be equipped with bell 
chamber lifting power unit), and form a complete set of vacuum pump.

Vacuum System Integration for Laboratories and Universities Horizontal (Hanging Horizontall Door) Vacuum Chamber System Integration 

 product introduction 
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